The following articles are chosen from a variety of sources to reflect media coverage of the industrial hygiene and occupational and environmental health and safety industries.

**OSHA Issues Major Chemical Safety Enforcement Guide Changes**

*Bloomberg Law*

A federal worker safety enforcement directive for refineries, chemical plants, and other facilities with large amounts of chemicals has received an overhaul for the first time in 30 years. [READ MORE](#)

**Asbestos in Drinking Water: What Does It Mean for Human Health?**

*BBC*

Hundreds of thousands of miles of pipes made from asbestos cement deliver drinking water to people around the world but are reaching the end of their lifespan and starting to degrade. Scientists are now debating whether this could pose a risk to human health. [READ MORE](#)

**Save Big With AIHA Connect Group Rates**

Did you know that you could save up to $260 per person when you register multiple people from your company? Learn more about our [group rate discounts](#), available for on-site and virtual registrations.

**Truth to Power**

*The Synergist*

Delivering “bad” news to organizational leadership or professional clients is one of the biggest and most common challenges an OEHS professional can face. This article features a hypothetical scenario of a potential dilemma where a difficult discussion will be required. (Editor’s note: Please share your thoughts on this article by emailing the Synergist team or submitting them through the form at the bottom of the article page.) [READ MORE](#)

**Updated WHO COVID Prevention Guidance May**
Endanger Rather Than Protect, Some Experts Say

CIDRAP
The World Health Organization's (WHO's) newly updated COVID-19 prevention and control guidelines purport to protect healthcare workers, patients, and the community, but some experts say they may encourage risky behavior by propagating long-disproven ideas about how viruses spread.

READ MORE

Early Bird Contest Ends Tomorrow, Jan. 31
Register for AIHA Connect by Wednesday, Jan. 31, to be entered to win either a travel reimbursement (up to $500) or a pair of noise-canceling headphones. Visit the conference website for details and register today!

Texas A&M Researchers Developing New Approach for Analyzing Chemical Mixtures

VMBS News
Drs. Weihsueh Chiu and Ivan Rusyn, professors at the Texas A&M School of Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sciences (VMBS), have received one of 11 new research grants from EPA as part of an initiative to find novel ways to assess the toxicity of chemical mixtures. READ MORE

Nonfatal Occupational Injury Surveillance Data: Examples From Michigan

NIOSH Science Blog
Accurate and timely surveillance data are needed to identify causes of injury and illnesses, monitor prevention activity, plan interventions, and evaluate the efficacy of these interventions. Unlike general public health surveillance, employers are a potential source of work-related injury and illness surveillance data. READ MORE

As Summers Grow Ever Hotter, OSHA Appears Ready to Protect Workers

Grist
Over the past several months, [OSHA] held dozens of public meetings and collected more than 1,000 comments, many from workers but also a number from businesses and business associations worried about the impact any [heat] rule might have on their bottom line. But new research says
employers might want to think twice about opposing a heat standard, because unprotected workers will deliver diminishing returns in an ever-hotter world. READ MORE

U.S. Government Failure to Protect Frontline Workers From COVID Led to Thousands of Deaths, Scientists Say

CIDRAP
Thousands of frontline workers may have survived the COVID-19 pandemic if the U.S. regulatory system had better protected them, report the authors of an analysis published yesterday in BMJ. READ MORE

Following Death of a Visiting Nurse, Acting U.S. Labor Secretary Calls for Better Workplace Protections

NHPR
Connecticut healthcare workers are demanding better protections following the death of visiting nurse Joyce Grayson at a halfway house last year. The nurses met with acting U.S. Labor Secretary Julie Su at the nursing lab at Three Rivers Community College in Norwich on Friday to offer input on federal legislation designed to protect healthcare workers from workplace violence. READ MORE

Reduced Blood Lead Levels Linked to Lower Blood Pressure in American Indians

National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
Researchers have linked a decade-long decline in the blood lead levels of American Indian adults to long-term cardiovascular health benefits, including reduced blood pressure levels and a reduction in a marker associated with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and heart failure. READ MORE
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